
AUCTION
Friday, April 28, 6:00 pm
Busby’s Barn • New Virginia, Iowa

(Take exit 43 off of Interstate 35 & go east 3 miles on G76 Hwy. The auction 
barn is located at the intersection of G76 & R45 Hwys. Watch for sale signs!)

TOOLS & OUTDOOR EQUIP.
Craftsman Align-A-Rip 24/12 tablesaw w/2HP router; engine hoist; engine stand; 
Craftsman ATV jack; bandsaw; DeWalt radial arm saw; dust collection system; Ryo-
bi rapid set 12" surface planer; router table; Shop Master 6" joiner; Craftsman bat-
tery charger; Hobart 220 welder (nds wk); socket sets; wrenches; jack stands; belt 
& pad sanders; Wagner paint sprayer; 6" polisher/grinder; B&D 1/2" drill; concrete 
tools; ext cords; air tank; vise (heavy); batt powered drills; Porter Cable framing gun; 
Porter Cable brad nailer.
     Toro/Wheel Horse 16/38 riding mower; Toro pushmower; Craftsman pushmower; 
Stihl weedeater; yard tools; flower pots; turkey fryers; gas cans; gas grill; golf clubs; 
lawnchairs; seeders; yard sprayer; Werner M1-8-16 ladder; 32' alum ext ladder; 
approx 45 T posts; approx 25 light posts; 3 braces; B&D elec mower; tomato cages; 
garden stakes; mountain bike; alum PU toolbox; BB gun; umbrella awning (new); 3 
pt post auger; 5-cattle panels; 3-gates; Ryobi power washer (3000 PSI); park bench.

HOUSEHOLD & COLLECTIBLES
Oak curio cabinet; pine display cabinet; 65" projection TV; recliner; 3-glider rockers; 
4-2 drawer file cabinets; 3 sets of end tables; sofa table; lamps; bedding; towels; 
folding table & chairs; plant stands; kit. dishes; pans; silverware; kit. appliances; 
elec roaster; pictures; lg mirror; glass TV stand; White sewing machine; sm curio 
cabinet; oak desk; pressure cooker; DVDs.
     Walnut drop leaf table; oak dresser; oak writing desk; carnival glass; galv tub; 
graniteware; Zenith stereo system; tea cups; 4-Thomas Kinkaid plates; 12-Hummel 
calendar plates; 9-Princess Diana dolls; Pyrex; crystal; Fenton; 2-brass blow torch-
es; pop bottles; jars; primitive tools; picture frames; rim from Model A; coal bucket; 
carpenters box; milk can; insulators; wood sleds; wood toys; lanterns; kerosene 
lamps.

This is a partial listing.  Many items just too numerous to mention!
For pictures check the link on our website 

 http://busbyauctionservice.wix.com/busbyauctionservice
Sale Conducted By

Busby Auction Service
Auctioneers: Tim Busby (641) 449-3619

Proper ID required to register for bidding number. Method of payment cash or good 
check. Announcements sale day take precedence. Not responsible for accidents or 

inadvertent errors in advertising. Food available.


